2 Nights at Ngong House Karen
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HONEYMOON PACKAGE
This package brings you the best
honeymoon itinerary that money can
buy while staying at top notch
eco-friendly facilities in Kenya.
The Itinerary covers
9 days and 8 nights
going through:
Ngong house in Karen,
Ashnil Aruba in Tsavo East
and finally ending the trip at Baobab
Beach Resort in South Coast

Exotic…
Elegant and sophisticated Ngong house is a
perfect hideaway for any couple who wish to
spend this honeymoon not far away from the
city. Relax in one of the tree houses built
entirely from wood, covered with traditional
African grass roofs and with rustic exteriors.
From the tree houses that are raised 15 inches
from the ground, get an uninterrupted view of
the Ngong hills over unspoilt bush.
You can visit the Karen Blixen Museum and
the Giraffe centre while staying here because
they are located close by. These activities are
offered at an affordable cost.

Memorable….

3 Nights at Ashnil Aruba

Natural….
A walk in the wild is everyone's dream. Visit
Voi Commonwealth War Graves Cemetery
1914/16. The caretaker will guide you through
the graves pointing out the most important
ones and the history thereto.

Tranquil atmosphere in true
wilderness…..
The lodge is named after the Aruba dam an
oasis which forms an irresistible attraction to
wildlife. Located in Tsavo East National Park,
be sure to see a variety of wild animals. A three
hours drive gets you here.
Enjoy an early morning game drive followed by
a delicious 'champagne' breakfast served at a
private location long the seasonal Voi River
bank.

Watch the magnificent African sunset in the
horizon while enjoying a sundowner in the
Tsavo Plains. Cap it all with a mouth
watering bar-be-que diner by the pool
overlooking the Aruba Dam. Elephants and
Zebra may be seen grazing around the dam.
Make sure to take an early night in
preparation for the drive to the South Coast.

Memorable….

Memorable….

3 Nights Baobab Beach Resort

About us….

Unique
After a five hour drive, check into the unique
Baobab beach resort in Diani. Set in one of the
last vestiges of virgin coastal forest, the hotel
grounds are alive with dazzling butterflies and
birds, brilliant flowers and blossoming vegetation
as well as indigenous monkeys and forest
dwelling wildlife.
Activities such as water sports, table tennis, beach
volley ball and more awaits you. You may also
choose to take part in scuba diving, wind surfing
and snorkeling excursions at an added fee.

Being conscious of ecotourism in Kenya, we
focus on creating responsible and eco friendly
travel that allows you to enjoy secure, luxury
tours and safaris with a guilt-free conscience,
knowing that your experience is not at the
expense of the environment and local
communities, but rather, for their benefit.

Our services….
We offer a wide range of services that will
enable you have a smooth experience with
minimal if no hustles.
Accommodation
Get accommodated at eco lodges, hotels and
camps that still offer comfort and luxury.
Travel itineraries
We create itineraries that are specific to your
needs, wishes and budget.
Shopping
Souvenirs and gifts can be bought at outlets,
that profit disadvantaged groups and the
environment
Carbon neutralizing activities
Conserve the environment by planting trees or
by purchasing seedlings to replant Mau Forest

COST OF 9 DAYS, 8 NIGHTS
HONEYMOON GET-AWAY
KSH 123,000 for a Couple
Cost includes:
Full Board Accommodation
Cost excludes:
Drinks
Activities
Spa Treatment
Park Entry Fees
Transport

